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The meetinr-; vas called to order at 3.30 J2.m. 

AGENDA ITE.'I 116: D1PLEi.ffiNTATIOIT BY STATES OF THE PROVISIONS OF THE VIENNA 
COTJVEI,ITIOIJ OiT DIPLOl'1ATIC RELATIOlTS OF 1961: REPORT OF THE SECRETA~Y -GENERAL 
(continued) (A/31/145 and Add.l: A/33/221~) 

1. Mr. BUBEH (Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic) said that at a time of 
deepening detente and ucti ve efforts to crea.te a climate of mutual respect and trust 
international instruments strengthening the legal basis for peaceful co-operation 
among States >rere of increasing importance. The Vienna Convention on Diplomatic 
1\elations of 1961 -vras a fundamental instrument in the field of diplomatic la-vr, 
and its implementation had helped to foster friendly relations and co-operation 
among States. The fact that the General Assembly in resolution 31/76 had considered 
it desirable to give periodic consideration to its implementation by States, and the 
fact that the question vras nov being considered for the third time in the Assembly, 
indicated the degree of importance attached by Hember States to the strict 
observance of the provisions of tne Convention. 

2. Uith regard to the measures to be tal~en in connexion 1-rith that question, his 
deleGation felt that participation by all States in the Convention uould help to 
actieve universal observance of the generally accepted rules of international 
CiJ;.1lomatic lmr. According to the report of the Secretary-General (A/33/224), the 
overvhelminc najority of States Members of the United Nations shared that viev. 
'I:'lere ·was nothing to prevent all 150 States Members from becoming parties to the 
Convention, and the General Assembly should make a pressing appeal to all Hember 
States to accede to it. 

3. llany States parties had adopted internal legislation w-ith a view to 
implementing the provisions of the Convention. Hm-rever, it was a matter for grave 
concern w-hen the draft legislation of States called into question the very essence 
of the nrovisions of that Convention. That was the case with the United States 
Diplomatic Relations Act, vhich had already been discussed and which required 
persons already enjoying diplomatic immunity to apply to United States courts for 
recognition of their immunity in the event of legal proceedings against them. 
The Vienna Convention contained no provision to the effect that persons enjoying 
diplomatic privileges and immunities should apply, after entering the receiving .. 
State, to any organs of that State for recognition of such privileges and immunltleo 
in fact, a State which had granted entry to a person enjoying immunity had already, 
by so doing, acknoviledged his immunity. 

4. In the comments received from Member States, and in the previous discussions 
in the Sixth Committee concerning implementation of the Convention it had been 
noted that non-compliance by States -vrith the basic provisions of the Vienna 
Convention could lead to serious disagreements between States and complicate 
international relations. In its resolution on the subject, the General AssemblY 
should therefore reaffirm the need for the strict iBplementation by States of the 
provisions of the Convention, vrith a vie-vr, inter alia, to strengthenin~ 
international peace and security and promoting international co-operat1on. 
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5, Particul:-tr concern \vas nmr being caused i>y terrorist attacks againc3t 
diplo;--·~a,ti c l'Llissions and t11eir staf'f, According to a!'ticle 22 of the Convention, 
· '_;_':1.e receivinz State is uncler a special duty to tal<.:e a.ll aj_Jpropric:,te steps to 
protect the premises of the mission against any intrusion or dam2P:e and to prevent 
any disturbance of the peace of the mission or iml?airment of' its dignity.·' - 'l'he 
stren3thening of n:easures to protect the security of diplomatic missions, and their 
staff 1wuld therefore _tJromote the implementation of the provisions of the Vienna 
Convention. -

,-

o. .llliother effective means of ensuring such implementation should be the 
Ge.c1eral Asser:1bly; s decision) at its thirty·,·first session, to consider the question 
:t;Jerio<iicclly. 'I'o tho.t eno: the Secretary--General should be asked to send lqember 
States periou_ic questionnaires concernin0 the domestic legislative measures they 
he.d enacted in order to fulfil their oblj sat ions under the Convent ion_ The 
replies could form the basis for the prei_)aration of &'1alytical reports, and the 
consideration by the General Assembly of those reports 1rould undoubtedly promote 
stricter observance of the Convention and vider :r::artici:r:;ation in it. 

7" In implementation of General Assembly resolution 31/76 of 13 December l976o 
the Internation2.l Lm.-r Commission had continued" at its thirtieth session, the 
study of proposals on the elaboration of a protocol concerning the status of the 
uiploflatic courier and the diplomatic bag not accom~anied by diplomatic couriero 
~·he \lor kine Group had defined 19 issues to be studied in that connexion, most of 
uhich 1rere not adequately covered by existin[s international instrumer_ts on 
diplomatic law 0 The early elaboration of a protocol 1vas therefore essential, and 
'roulc1 be a constructive contribution to the further codification and proc;ressive 
development of international diplor1atic lavro 

cL lir. GJ\.__\T]_R._IJI. (Colombia) said that the Vienna Convention had the ::nerit of 
e::nbodyin,;, in a single instrument 0 all the rules th2.t had customarily been 
observed by States in their mutual relations o It reflected the general philosophy 
of diplomatic lavr, vrhich held that the establishment of diplomatic relations and 
of diplomatic missions depended solely on the IJmtual consent of States. The 
Convention provided a better and more up-to·~date legal basis than the 1815 Congress 
of Vienna and the Aquisgran regulations, since its phraseoloe:y 1.-as more c;eneral. 
'L'i1e economically 1-reak position of some ne-vr States 1-ras taken into consideration, 
as the Convention authorized one head of mission to be accredited to a number of 
States~ and enabled a number of States to accredit the same Head of Mission as 
their representative, >lith the consent of the recei vinr; State or States" 

9. Some provisions of the Convention, hm-rever) needed to be supplemented and 
updated, his delegation supported the idea of elaboratine; a protocol concernin2: 
the status of the diplomatic courier and the diplomatic bag not accompanied by 
diplomatic courier. 

lOo '\'J'ith regard to means of improving the implementation of the Convention 9 he 
vished, first of all, to point out that there -vras no definition in any of the four 
existing conventions on the subject. A definition was therefore required 1 and he 
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Lot.c-cl tiF~~_,(, the "~:Triter Pbil.ii);Jc:- C2bicr :u~.d Ct~~_finc~d it as ~·Post~:-1 ·:-::_lc}~et~; o: ... 
·:tc: :';·:r::>s b2c.:ti?l.::o; exter1,al marl;;:s of thciY' cfZicial C'il'Jrn.cter;', 1.::i:h re:;c-•.''d to t'1'; 

invinl::coility o::' the c1i:.=;lm:-at,ic 'ba[;~ altllm';h artjc12 27, paro.-rra·on _:;, of tu::: 
\iic1ni't Coc-:v-E:nti.on prohibited t.t::: 02)eninl!; or dcta.u:in~·; of tl10 diJ;loLi2,tic bctC:.. its 
'·'':Jrdin:; coul(~_ .~ive tr;e receivir<:: State a prete:::t for openi;-1g "t i/ the 18-tter 
cntert:::.inc::c1 se:<'ious ('_oubt.s concerni-:·;;:; its ''ontents or safety. 

ll. In the el2J)Oloation o: a protocol conc:e:cnin~; the st8.tus of ·che rJiplomat:i.c 
courier 8r..cl the diplorr:atic bag not acco;::(panied by diplomatic courier, the follouinz 
four poi:·1t s should 'be taken into account; t~e serious circur!lstances o:r evidence 
ti1at had to be prese~1t in orde::· thGt, the bag mic:ht be o:pened or exar;tined 1Jy r,:eans 
of' Z- r£\fS . tne offi-2iel ·ullo '\VO.S competent to order the onenin,r,; of the bac the a.ct 
of <>y:nin:; the bag ( Ce.hier su;::;r_:;ested th~'.t it should be o~ee"1ed in t 11e i)resence of 
a l~rotocol Officer of the :.J.inistr~.r of f:'oreirm Affairs of- the recoi viDL=: State and ?. 

u:nber of tlle di:oloruatic mission to vhicl; the bag vrc.s n.dc1ressec1); clctention of th2 
bau for a short tir:e _ })endinc the arrival of those officials·. r)rocedtrre i:-1 tl:lc 
case: of non~al)~)eo.rance of one or otl.wr of the officials~ and, a- re'J_uL·errlent the.t 
the bag should be inspected only for t'1e purpose of checl;:in'' the nhysical conte~1t s 
o:C the ,;Jad:ets o and ;!i t'.1 the least i.JOssiblc" delay 0 so as not to hinder diplomatic 
comL1unications. Official correspondence, accoruinc: to the \TOrdinr: of article 27) 
'Toul<l be "all correspondence relatinr_; to the mission ancl. its functions;' ancl. the 
pacicae:;es constitutinc; the diplomatic bac vould be assuroed to con'i:;ain '1only 
diplorr.atic documents or articles intended for official use", 

12. !-':o:reo'.rer, no definition of the cli:plonatic courier was provided in any 
inte:;.onational convention. His delet2,ation unclerstood that the conrier uas the 
person responsible for deliverin,a: the <J.iplomatic bag. 

13. Although the Vienna Conventio!'l laid dovm rules concernin,q; the diplomatic 
courier" those rules should be carefully studied and. suppler,lentecL His delegation 
could not find sufficient justification for the exceptions made in article 27' 
~)ara~:;raphs 6 and 7, or for the t;ener<:d rule contained in paragraph 5. It suge;ested 
that the protocol should make it clear that the person carryinG the baf was 
independent of the b2"c; itself, so as to ensure that any measure ta:ten by any 
State ae;ainst the former \vas not extended to the latter. 

14. His deleGation also lvished to suggest that diplomatic couriers and o.iplomatic 
bEtGS vhich happeEed to be in a third State, in transit or as a result of force 
~aje~:~o should enjoy the same protection and inviolability in that State as they 
vrere bound to be accorded by the recei vine; State, in accordance: .~,ri th article 40, 
paragraphs 3 and 4, of the Convention. That Hould ensure that the provisions 
applying to the receivinc; State -vrere also applied to third States. 

15. U~ __ E3:CRAF]J:JI (Italy) said that his country had ratified i)oth the Vienna 
Convention itself and the Optional Protocol concernin0 the Compulsory Settlement 
of Disputes." Italy had experienced no difficulties either in inplementing the 
Convention in Italy itself or ree;ardinc; its application to Italy by other State~ 
parties. He therefore considered that since the rules contained in the Convent~on 
Here in I~·.eepinc \·rith current internatione~ lau in that field, it -vro·uld be premature 
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to e!lvisace any fc-crther re~·;ul2,tions on t:·te suo ic~,-.t. ~'h.:: i•:terest "'hovn "'rnr cnrwv 
dele[[ations in the na.tions.i lec.:;islB.tion of one.., of' the [;tat~s TJa.:rti;~ to tl~e "·'- ·v 

Convention \.Jas Em indication of the i2rortcmce attached b;;- St~tes to the :.:;crupulmis 
il'!'plenentation ot' the ,;on-v-ent ion, I'is 01m c1e1ee;a:t:i on considerecl such conce:rn .. 
varranted, as it serveC::. to alert States to the consequences of nrocedures which 
could involve Vlolations of the Conventiot" in practice. Em.-eve~~, he die. not 
consicier it appropris.te for the Si~~th Comr::littee to pass judsement on the national 
lec;islation of all States j_Ja:cties to the Convention, Elc':'rel;y on the basis of c2rte,i:• 
cisgivings, particularly as the situation regaroing the implementation of the 
Convention by States hac'L, in general, been recognized as satisfactory. The 
criterion should ·be the conduct of States in their international relations, rather 
than the internal rec:ulations gove:rn~i>v; the operation of their organs 0 '·:nile the 
Secretary-Cc:neral should be able to n;oni tor the implerr,entati on o:f t~"P Convention 
so as to call attention to any :problems arisin,:;, the :fe\'1' difficulties which had so 
far ·oeen encountered did not seem sufficiently t:srave for the SUI-:Jject to lxo :~ept on 
the ac;enda of the Genc?r.::J.l Assembly, or for negotiations to be started vi th 2. vie•{ 
to supplementing thC:' existins rules. So;'.'le of the cases vhich had arisen did not 
see, .. , to come even 11i thin the gurvie\I of an adcli tione.l :protocol of the ~d.nd pro:!_;ose.d 
in the CoEmrittee a fe"\·T years ear1i.::r 9 whicn -~-ras designed to ensure the :';Jrotectjon ocC' 
the diplomatic courier ancl the diplomatic bag. 'I'he cases in question rela~ed~ in 
fo.ct 9 to the ~wol:Jlem of the immunities and privilec;es of the di3Jlore.atic or consula:c 
resi{ence" and they could be settled by negotiations between the parties concerned, 
or by recourse to the Optional Protocol to the C<'nvention" His delegation 
therefore merely hoped that an increasinc; number of IIember States vrould participate 
in t!1e Optional Protocol 0 

16. His Governr,lent at,;reed ;;ith the majority of States 'lvhich had replied to the 
invitation contained in paragraph 4 of resolution 3501 (XXX) and pe..rac;ra:ph 3 of 
resolution 31/76 o Like ther:l, it did not see any need :for elaboratins 2~n additional 
protocol on the status of the diplomatic courier and the diplomatic bae;. His 
delegation considered that the existin~ provisions on the subject vere adequate, 
and that it uould be best to concentrate on applyine; the existing lavr. The 
technicaJ. details not covered by the Vienna Convention, such as the rc:teans of 
transporting diplomatic bc:.gs not accompanied by courier, co1J.ld be settled throu::;h 
practicaJ. arrangemen·C.s \·rith the carriers~ and esl;ecially the airlines" However, 
his delegation would not oppose further consideration of the subject by the 
International Law Commission 9 if that vrere the 1-rish of a majority of Cornni ttee 
rr.e!,lbers. 

17 o ~.J:r 0 KOROIJA (Sierra Leone) said that his Government 2~ttached grea.t irr":ports.nce 
to th;-vienn~-Convention on Diplomatic Relations as an instrument for the :yrolliotion 
of friendly relations among nations 9 irrespective of their different constitutional 
and social systems 9 and for the developn:ent of international lc::~-r, provided that 
States parties scrupulously observed the letter and spirit of the Convention o in 
nc.ny African countries t 1.1e Convention had been incorporated i!1to dor.1estic lc,"r. 

18. His delegation agreed that a periodic reviev-r of the Convention ·v7ov.ld help to 
ensure faithful observance of its provisions and its crider acceptance. In spite 
of the maDy countries 1rhich had ratified or acceded to the Convention., among uhich 
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i',fricill'l State::; n-cL.ilbered apl!roximately 40, therP had nevertheless been so.1~e 
vi--'latior"s of it:::; :provisions by indi·.riclu:;.ls, t:tD,te organs ancl non- -e:;overnmental 
o:;.':;a.."lizatior::.:;. ?or e~caDple, a :_r::ress luncheon >ras not .::tn annronriate forum for 
cc::~2_-.riour co~1flictinc ui th provisions of the Conv-:n-Gion. Ther~ were, moreover, 
2.:lcl:n.•.e in the te:ct- A;:-:;ain, certain provisions gave cause for misgi vinr;s on the 
:part of sor::e Gt2.tes. 

_r_). ';;:ile 11is Govermcent a~reecl thc,t no one sovereicsn State could stand in 
Juclt-:e~:·~ni:: over wother uitllout the latter 1 s consent, the principle p!lc-g__§_ ~l£11 
s_c;-=:YEl~'-? liJU.>L. be o-ose:c'ved 0 and States parties to the Convention 1vere bOlmd to 
!::122;:e sue!: L;oG.::.rications in tl'leir legislation as were necessary for fulfilment of 
t~1eh' ol.Jli[,2.tio~•s urcCle:c the Convention, 

:::o. l!ith rec;c.rcl to tl1e miscsivincs caused by certain provisions, the representative 
of I.:thiopia h:::.c!_ saicl on the previous day that r·risapprehensions could lead to 2. 
chain reaction -.. rith entirely unpredictable results. Every effort must be made to 
cli.cp:.:-1 any doubts regardint; the Convention. 

21. I:i;:; country's Govern:"'ent -vras no-;:. in a position to use diplomatic couriers, 
nor Cl.id it hove its 01-m world~\·ride ail·liPe to transport its diplomatic bag. 
Accordir:c;ly, on :tr.any occasions its diplomatic bac; had been violatedo It would_ 
tl-:crefore IJe in l1is country 7 s interests for a protocol to be elaborated concernine; 
t!1e st.e.tus of the diplomatic bag not accorc.::;:>anieo_ by cliplomatic courier. Such a 
:CJrotocol sl1ould stipulate th3.t the security of the bat:; 11as the responsibility of 
t~1e Gt2.te of transit or the receivinr:: State. He comrrtended the Inte:.."national Lau 
Co~ussioil 1 s Forl<;: on tha.t topic s.nd reiterated, in conclusion 7 that the purpose of 
,:<i::;>lo1:-.atic :;:;rivile['es and ir;Jr1uni ties 1,;;-as to ensure the proper performance of their 
tc~sl~ G=,r O..iplOEl?-.tic r,J.issio~s, 

22, c~:_PlJ.l~O_ (Philippines) said that his delegation noted with satisfaction the 
general consensus, stated in document A/33/224, that the Vienn2. Convention on 
Di-;_:llcHatic ?.elations had e_;3.ined_ '1wide acceptance a:mong States11

, 127 of vrhich had 
become parties thereto: that it had ·'provided the basis for many pieces of 
clemccratic legislation';; that it had served_ as a model for international agreements 
desie;neCi to regulate lcg&l relationships in many spheres of international life; 
and h2.d exerted a ~osi ti ve influence in international relations. 

23. A eli vergence of opinion had, hmrever, emerced on the question whether or not 
the provisions of the Convention concerning the diplomatic courier and the 
cliplonatic bac should be further developed. FroTI the Secretary-General's report 
C'l/33/224), it ap~Jeared that problems uere becoming more complex in the s~ttleme~t 
of dis-::mtes arisinG from. the interpretation or application of the Conventlon. H1s 
delegation agreed with the observation made by many States that, vhen disputes 
concerning the il1terpretation of rules governing diplomatic relations could not 
:::e settled throush joint consultations between the States involved, the matter 
s~1ould be submiJGted to the jurisdiction of the International Court of Justice. 

2l~. In most lec;al system.s prevailing in the vTorld, how·ever, the prerogati v: of 
domestic courts to mlli~e juridical interpretative pronouncements on internat1onal 
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lau as an incident to adjudication could not be precluded. The Phili})pine Civil 
Code provided that judicial decisions iDterpretine; the law and the Constitution 
1trere part of the Philippine judicial system and, when made by the highest court, 
became a source of law. In the sm~e Code" it was specifically stated that 
international la1.;r l·ras a part of the lavr of the land. 

25. In any State a situation might arise where a suit was bro:J.r.;ht before a 
domestic court of justice, commenced initially as a purely private litigation, but, 
at some stage, a question relevant to international lmv might arise and one of the 
parties sued or impleaded as defendant rni::sht, for instance, invoke the right and 
privilege of diplolilatic imJUuni ty accorded by the Vienna ConveDtion. In such a 
case, the diplomatic orcan of the host State mit;ht or should apprise the 
aomestic court of its official stand vith regard to the individual official evoking 
the immunity. In most jurisdictions, interdepartmental courtesy would constrain 
the judicial branch to give faith and credence to the official acts of the 
executive branch. But whether such certification from the diplomatic organ \Vas 
forthcoming or not, the legal and judicial systems of 1~1ost States ordained that 
the court could not, in general, be deprived of its power as a ''tryer of facts' 1

• 

In the course of its process of nfact findinr.t, that court must resolve ms.ny 
factual issues to delimit its jurisdiction over the case and over the person or to 
determine the existence or non~existence of the requisite conditions of the right 
or privilege invoked. Wwn the legal issue hinged upon the interpretation of a 
rule of internationa law) the domestic court -vrould be called up::m to interpret the 
lmr in the exercise of its pow·ers of adjudication. The proposal, then" of setting 
up a procedure or system of finality in the interpretation of the provisions of the 
Vienna Convention, by explicitly vesting that prerogative in the International 
Court of Justice, became significantly relevant" 

26. Some difficulties presented themselves. Firstly, of 12'7 States parties to 
the Vienna Convention, only 49 were parties to the Optional Protocol concerning 
the Compulsory Settlement of Disputes. Secondly, under the Charter of the united 
Nations, only the General Assembly, the Security Council, organs of the United 
Nations and specialized agencies authorized by the General Assembly cou~d request 
the International Court of ,Justice to give an advisory opinion on any legal 
question. Thirdly, under the Statute of the International Court of Justice c only 
States could be parties in case before that Court, Hence~ interpreto,tion of the 
Convention at the behest of States vould be proper for the International Court of 
Justice only 1-rhen a justifiable case bet~reen those States ~.;ras actually pending 
before it. 

27. His delegation therefore pro:;)osed" in eeneral, that the jurisdiction of ti:J.e 
International Court of Justice should be so enlarged as to enable it to e1:erd se 
more effectively its :r;;ov1ers of interpretation of the Vienna Conv2ntion: and, in 
particular, that individual State.s should be given the capacity and preror;ative to 
request the Court to give advisory opinions in the interpretation of the Vienna 
Convention whenever divergences of vie~Vs emerged fror'1 pronocmcements of judicial, 
executive or diplomatic organs of Governments, 

28. His delegation invited the attention of the International Lau Cobl'l".ission to 
its statement for consideration and appropriate action. 
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29. Er. £L,BfLf}L/'jTJ (B:ypt) saicl that the ite;,, c.mde:c consic!.':'i'Rtion •-ra.s or:e ol' 
::,r<c:2:t-i::2l.r-;r-t;-n.-~e-,· because the Vienne Conventio11 codified one of the :-'lost in:tportant 
as1.:2cts of inte:cnationCJ.l relations. The principles enshrined in it clerived fror2 
prir..ciples ti:1at heel been applied by the internatiom1l corrmmnity for a long time. 
':he la;--~c !1\.lr':ber of States ~;hich had ratified or acceded to the Convention sho-wed 
ti1e sJ..;;nifica...lce atte..ched to the Coave~1tion and its vrarm recentior.. at the 
:·J·.ter2s.tional level, as a ba.sic instn~'lent in international r~lations. 

30. llis Government scrupLclously observed the nrovi sions of the Convention. It 
ue.s :::-J.so desirous of having all Ste.tes shmv- th~ same interest in it. That vrould 
help to strencth~n diplor.:atic relations. The extension of its provisions to cover 
dipl0L.1atic couriers and agents Hould be a g"t'eat improvenent 0 

31. In diplo:co..tic relations, co·· operation iVith the receivinc State on the basis 
of eo_uit,able principles and the princiiJle of reciprocity 0 1,;as essential. J'.ll 
States uust) in so far as possible, facilitate the task of diplomatic missions and 
fi;.1d practical solutions to problems arising in the varyinr; circumstances in 
different countries. 

32. Eis delegation appealed to all States uhich ha0. net cLone so to accede to the 
Convention. 

33. Another important area of diplomatic relations was the status of the 
diplomatic courier and the diplomatic bag, accompanied or not accompanied by 
ll.i.plomatic courier. 'I'heir protection must be ensured, and communication oet1,;een 
diplonatic missioDs at the international level or vith their hor1•e countries should 
be ensured. His delegation had no objection to the elaboration of a protocol 
concernin,: the status of the diplomatic courier ancl the diplomatic baG· His 
colmt:coy, re::~resented by llr o El-·t:ric>n 0 had participated in the International Lmv
C.cl!JL_-:_ssion 's o:-mrk on that topic, -v;hich -vras reflected also in the COl"'llllission 

1 
s 

report on ti.!.c: 1mrl:. cf its thirtieth session (A/33/13). 

Jit 0 '2h2 Vienna Convention 1v-as of major importance, because it related not only to 
ciplomacy out to all areas of international relations and helped to strengthen 
internationa"l peace anc1. security. Its universal application would help to 
pToeote peaceful coezistence amonc all States, >-ri tbout discrimination and on the 
basis of reciprocal rights and oblications 0 He stressed that uorl-. on the 
developn~8nt of the Convention must be continued) with the co--operation of all 
States 

0 
in a spirit of goocl.ilill and mutual understanding, iVith a vie1-r to 

developin0 international relations in a stable atwsphere. 




